
Rupture Disc Selection Form
To select the proper rupture disc for any application, it is important to begin by writing down 
specific data about your system. Use this form to identify and print this data for reference. This form
will not select a rupture disc for you. You must make that selection based on the features and
options listed in the Selection Guide. Click the notes icons for further information about form items.
You may change the pressure or temperature units to match your needs by typing in new units.
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A. Maximum allowable working pressure (MAWP) of the vessel:

B. Maximum normal operating conditions: C. Rupture disc burst conditions:
Pressure: Pressure:
Temperature: Temperature:

D. Backpressure / vacuum conditions:

E. Process media state: F. Service Conditions:

G. Code / Standards requirements:

H. Appropriate rupture disc material
to meet corrosive and/or 
temperature requirements:

I. Appropriate rupture disc holder
material to meet corrosive and/or 
temperature requirements:

J. Flange connection type and class at rupture disc installation:

K. Other special conditions:

L. Will this rupture disc be isolating a safety relief valve?
(non-fragmenting design required):

M. (Reorders only) Manufacturing number:
Customer�s tag number

(RD-#, PSE-#, etc.):

N. Will the system require a Burst Disc Indicator (B.D.I.) alarm system?

O. System operating-to-burst-pressure ratio: = =

Maximum normal operating pressure 
(from B above)

Minimum rupture disc burst pressure 
(from C above)


	FlangeTypeNote: 
	BackPressNote: 
	Hider: 
	BurstPress: 
	MaxNormPress: 
	ClearForm: 
	OperToBurstRatio: 
	MfgNo: 
	IsolateSRV: [Yes]
	FlangeType: 
	HolderMatOther: 
	DiscMatOther: 
	DiscMat: [316 Stainless Steel]
	CodesOther: 
	Codes: [None]
	ServConds: [Static]
	ProcMediaState: [Gas]
	Backpressure: No vacuum conditions present (units)
	MaxNormTempUnits: [° F]
	MaxNormTemp: 
	MaxNormPressUnits: [psig]
	MAWPPress: 
	MAWPUnits: [psig]
	BurstTemp: 
	BurstPressUnits: [psig]
	BurstTempUnits: [° F]
	HolderMat: [316 Stainless Steel]
	SpecialConds: None
	CustTagNo: 
	NeedBDI: [No]
	OperRatioNote: 
	Prinit: 
	Ifother: If "other":
	Note1: Note 1: Some rupture disc models cannot withstand backpressure or vacuum without an additional support component. Please specify whether the rupture disc will experience partial or full vacuum or the amount of backpressure expected during normal service.
	Full View: 
	Note2: Note 2: Flange connections may include standard raised face, threaded, sanitary, etc. Classes may include ANSI 150# or other, DIN 10 or other, JIS 10 or other, etc. This is important to specify the proper rupture disc holder to fit into your system.
	Note3: Note 3: Each rupture disc model can withstand a certain percentage of its stamped burst pressure without stressing the disc and lowering the expected burst pressure. 
	Note3-1: You will need to know what percentage your system can reach under normal conditions in order to specify the correct rupture disc. Enter the ratio at left. The values entered above have been repeated in formula format for your convenience.


